FINALLY!

A CREAM FOR NASOLABIAL FOLDS (SIDES OF NOSE TO MOUTH) & DEEP WRINKLES

No skin cream can claim it can totally remove deep nasolabial folds but now, we can help reduce their appearance as well as other stubborn facial lines.
Detail about Nasolabial Folds and Deep Lines Near Mouth and Jawline.

The skin “folds” that run from each side of the nose to corners of the mouth (called “Nasolabial Folds”) are commonly thought to be the result of years of facial movements like smiles, frowns and other expressions.

But Reviva Labs and various medical experts agree that facial contractions are not the only cause. Aging and the loss of cheek fat is a major factor.

The young face is full, with cheeks that have a “fat pad”. With age, the fat falls down toward the nose causing skin sag and folds. In addition, skin along the jawline drops (creating jowels) and skin towards edges of mouth loosens, forming lines or wrinkles.

The Difference in Our New Peptide/Nasolabial Fold Cream.

Reviva’s original Peptide Cream was excellent for wrinkles. But the new formula features an advanced combination of peptides that address deeper wrinkles and so much more!

Special new peptides and additional ingredients can help increase the volume of fatty tissue.

Thus, it can soften, plump up and help folds look less pronounced. Result? A more youthful look.

No skin cream can claim it can totally remove deep nasolabial folds, but now we can help reduce their appearance as well as other stubborn facial lines.

Nasolabial Fold+ Multi-Peptide Cream
(New Name. New Formula.)
Formerly Peptides & More Cream
UPC: 0-87992-11408-3
Sug. Retail: $49.00
Important Details About Application Method.

On our Nasolabial Fold label and box, we don’t have room for full “Directions” details. So here’s our full recommendation.

Morning and night, apply the cream on both sides of nose, cheeks, corners of mouth and near jaw.

Now spread the cream, with middle fingers, in upward and outward brisk spreading movements towards the ear. Do one side at a time, left side with left hand fingers and right side with right hand fingers. Make sure you are spreading the cream from its starting point across the entire cheek area towards the ear.

For Truly Deep Folds and Lines, We Recommend Using Our New Cream in a 3-Step Layering Process.

We must stress that Nasolabial Folds may be topical skin care’s most difficult problem. There is no quick fix. And many cases may need to utilize the new cream in our 3-step layering process.

First, you would apply Reviva’s mineral-rich Energizing Gel #330 (or Hyaluronic Acid Serum #369 or Collagen Serum #307) all over face and jawline. Then, over the Gel or Serum, spread Reviva’s Glycolic Cream #381 or #383, as indicated below. Finally, over the Glycolic apply our new Nasolabial Fold Peptide Cream.

For each item, please remember to spread it from application point to across the cheek area toward the ear, on each side of the face (See “Application” above).

What’s “Layering” All About?

Basically, it’s the principle of applying one product on top of another - - products which have a synergistic effect. Synergism simply means “the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.” Facialy speaking, with proper products layered, each item can boost and complement the action of the product applied over it.

In Reviva Labs skin salon division, Aestheticians who have utilized Reviva’s various Layering approaches, praise their results. One Aesthetician claims “our clients boast skin that belies their age; faces that look 10 years younger than their number of birthdays.”
New Formula Peptide Cream  
Nasolabial Fold + Multi-Peptide Cream  
(formerly named “Peptides + More Cream”)

**Ingredients:** Purified Water, Capric Caprylic Triglycerides, Sunflower Seed Oil, Matrixyl™ (Palmitoyl Pentapeptide-4), Glyceryl Stearate, Cetearyl Alcohol, Stearic Acid, Glycerin (veg.), Adipofill’in™ (Propanediol (and) Ornithine (and) Phospholipids (and) Glycolipids), Progeline™ (Trifluoroacetyl Tripeptide-2), Syn-ake™ (Dipeptide Diaminobutytoyl Benzylamine Diacetate), Aloe Leaf Juice, Shea Butter, Xanthan Gum, Hyaluronic Acid, Soy Protein, Saccharomyces Lysate Extract, Jojoba Seed Oil, Lecithin, Magnesium Ascorbyl Phosphate (Vit. C), Tocopherol Acetate, Panthenol, Allantoin, Tocopherol (Vit. E), Ethylhexyl Glycerin, Phenoxyethanol.

Facial Exercises for Nasolabial Folds  
The following exercises may also help to improve these hard-to-treat facial areas.

**Exercise One:**
This exercise is specifically designed to treat the nasolabial folds, according to cosmetologist and author Asha Bachani. It is performed by placing the index and middle fingers of both hands on both sides of your mouth and pulling backwards with your hands to stretch the skin toward your ears. While holding this stretch, Bachani recommends puckering your mouth in a pouting position. Hold this pucker and stretch for 10 seconds and repeat 10 times.

**Exercise Two:**
Stick the index fingers of both hands inside the corners of your mouth and pull them apart to stretch your mouth about a quarter of an inch. Hold this position for a couple of seconds and then tighten the muscles around your mouth to pull your fingers closer together while continuing to apply resistance with your hands. You should perform 25 or more repetitions of this exercise daily, according to ShapeYourFace.com

Another natural skin care breakthrough by Reviva Labs
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